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February 2 is most famous here in Central Pennsylvania 
as Groundhog Day, but our Pennsylvania Dutch neighbors 
weren’t the �rst ones to mark that day. February 2 is the date 
that is half way between the winter solstice and the spring 
equinox – the exact middle of winter. Ancient church calendars 
called the day Candlemas. It was the day that people would 
bring their candles to church for a blessing and to recall the 
promise of Christ as the light of the world. It is also 40 days 
after Christmas. It is celebrated in some traditions as the Feast 
of the Presentation of the Lord, marking the day that Mary and 
Joseph presented the infant Jesus in the temple in Jerusalem 
according to the Law.
 When we think of God being revealed in nature, we usually 
think of spectacular mountain vistas, dramatic tempests, or 
peaceful �owing streams. But God is also revealed in the slow, 
steady course of the seasons, the regularity of the sunrise, 
the promise of light in darkness, of warmth in the cold. God 
is in the regularity of life. That is why it is so important to 
incorporate spiritual disciplines into the routine of living. 
Daily prayer and weekly worship remind us that God is in the 
normal, predictable course of life as well as in the peaks and 
valleys.   Whatever Phil sees in Punxsutawney, each moment, 
whether cloudy or clear, belongs to God. 

 Steve Lytch Transitional Pastor

PEW POINTS 

GROUNDHOG DAY
The heavens are telling the glory of God; …  

Day to day pours forth speech,  
and night to night  

declares knowledge….  
their voice goes out through all the earth,  

and their words to the end of the world.  
(Psalm 19)
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• WORSHIP
FEBRUARY 3rd
Holy Communion  
John 12:19-36a 

FEBRUARY 24th
 
Luke 6:27-38

FEBRUARY 10th
 
1 Corinthians 12:12-31a

FEBRUARY 17th
 
Luke 6:20-26 

• ANNUAL MEETING 

• NEW MEMBER CLASSES 

• GUESS WHAT 

• CONGREGATIONAL LIFE  

FEBRUARY 10 ~ 9:45 AM
Eastminster’s Annual Meeting will take place on Sunday, February 10th at 9:45 am. Copies of the Annual Report 
will be emailed to those members whose emails we have. A limited number of hard copies will be available in the 
Narthex by February 3rd.

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US
Our congregation is supported in its ministry to the York Community and the world, through the dedication and 
commitment of our sta� and volunteers. That includes opportunities for fellowship, study, witness, outreach and 
Mission, in which the members of the congregation seek to help those who are in need.

New Member Classes are planned for March 3, 10, 17, and 24, 2019.  They will be held in the library from  
10:00 - 11:00 am.  Child care is available in the nursery.  
Please check future Pew Points and bulletins for updated information.  If you would like to speak with someone 
regarding the classes, please call Pastor Stephens Lytch (717-755-6222) or Lois Moore.

VALET PARKING
Did you know that our church o�ers “valet parking”? There are some church members that 
experience di�culty walking from the church parking lot to the sanctuary, especially during 
the winter months or inclement weather.  If that is the case, simply drive your car around to 
the front of the sanctuary. Our ushers are willing to assist you into the narthex area, then drive 
and park your car in the parking lot.  Following the conclusion of the church service, an usher 
will get your car and meet you in front of the sanctuary.  How’s that for service?

COFFEE HOUR 
So often during the winter season as we attend Church at Eastminster, we tend 
to leave quickly following the service. Why not stop in at the Multi Purpose 
Room in the Haines House for a cup of co�ee or tea or maybe some apple cider 
and some goodies.  Co�ee Hour is held  between services from 10-11.  It is a 
great way to share some beverage and also have fellowship with other church 
members. Everyone is welcome. Please stop by and give it a try. We would love 
to see you there.

Jan Trattner,  Congregational Life Committee

Valet
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• MUSIC MINISRTY 
CONCORDE VOCAL ENSEMBLE OF THE YORK COUNTY SENIOR HONORS CHOIR
On Sunday, February 24, at the 11 a.m. service,  
the 25 members of Concorde Vocal Ensemble  
of the York County Senior Honors Choir will  
participate in worship, singing the Prelude,  
Anthem, O�ertory and Postlude. Concorde  
will open the service with “Gaudete,” a  
celebratory a cappella setting of the sixteenth- 
century melody from Piae Cantiones that is full  
of rhythmic joy. Also included in the service  
will be an exciting arrangement of the classic  
spiritual “Daniel, Daniel, Servant of the Lord,”  
the story of Daniel in the lion’s den from the  
Book of Daniel, Chapter 6.

Immediately following the service, we invite  
you to stay and join us for a 25-minute concert  
featuring non-sacred music the choir has  
just learned for the spring concert season.   
If you choose to stay, the presentation will be  
�nished no later than 12:30 p.m. that day.  

The sta�, Board of Directors, student singers and families of York County Honors Choirs are grateful to 
Eastminster’s congregation for your support of the Honors Choir program.  We appreciate the opportunity we 
have been given to rehearse here at Eastminster, and we thank you for attending our programs and encouraging 
our young, talented singers.  For more information about the Honors Choirs, please visit www.theYCHC.org.

 

If you love to sing, but you’ve already graduated from high school, thus making you too old to be in Honors Choir, 
please know that you’re always welcome to join us for Eastminster’s Chancel Choir rehearsals on Wednesday 
evenings.....and if singing’s not your thing, then consider ringing with the Bells of Eastminster, rehearsing on 
selected Wednesday evenings.  Here’s the music schedule for February:

 • Sunday, February 3 – The Chancel Choir will sing at the 11:00 a.m. service.

 • Sunday, February 10 – Marilyn Jennerjohn will sing at the 11:00 a.m. service.

 • Sunday, February 17 – The Calvin Men’s Choir will sing at the 11:00 a.m. service.

 • Sunday, February 24 – The 25 members of the Concorde Vocal Ensemble of the York County Senior 
                                              Honors Choir will sing at the 11:00 a.m. service 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at rdy1949@gmail.com or 717-891-4536.

Randy Yoder,  Director of Music
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• EASTMINSTER CARES
NEW BEGINNINGS      
The mission committee has made the decision to 
provide more support for ministries that deal with 
hunger and children. Many of our current ministries we 
support not only �nancially but with volunteers as well. 
EYES backpack program, �uency volunteers, Our Daily 
Bread, York County Food Bank, Rise Against Hunger 
are in these areas. We also hope to have committee 
members report regularly on these ministries to keep 
you better informed. Please read our report in the 2018 
Annual Report for additional information.

YOU ARE INVITED
Since our committee has undergone several changes in 
membership over the year, we hope to add some new 
members. If you have an interest, please join us for a 
meeting or two on the 2nd Thursday of the month, at 
7:00 in the Haines House to see if you would like to join 
us on a regular basis. Please feel free to contact me if 
you have any questions.

SOUPER BOWL SUNDAY     
We look forward to the big game, Sunday, February 3rd, 
and to a great contest between the hopeful winners 
of our two-team soup pots. After each service we will 
collect donations for the York County Food Bank. This 
year we will purchase vouchers for the clients of YCFB. 
For each $10 collected, we will buy a voucher worth 
50 pounds of food per client. This way, we will know 
exactly how many people we have assisted. Also, feel 
free to bring cans of soup or other canned goods. Good 
luck to your team, and thank you for your generous 
donations that will make these clients the real winners.

BROWNIE BAKERS 
Just a reminder that these delicious confections are due 
at the church by 10:00 am, February 7th to be taken 
to Our Daily Bread. I am gathering the brownies this 
month, so if you would like to join me, then stay and 
serve lunch, I would be happy to have you come along. 
Thank you for taking the time to bake for ODB.

TPPT 
Toilet paper, paper towels Sunday is February 10th. The 
bin is always at the top of the stairs at church, so feel 
free to bring your contributions at any time. They will 
be distributed to York County Food Bank. Thank you 
so much, because we all can imagine how it would be 
without these things.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Right in our own back yard, there are children at 
East York Elementary School who need extra help 
in reading and math. Why not consider becoming 
a �uency facilitator for these children. It was very 
rewarding to see how they have improved over 
the �rst half of the year we have been involved. 
It is crucial children become pro�cient in these 
subjects so they can progress successfully to more 
advanced subjects. Please contact me if you have 
any questions.

A LOVELY SURPRISE 
We received an unexpected check for $100 from the 
New Harmony Presbyterian Church for the EPC EYES 
backpack program. We are so grateful to God for the 
way He provides gifts in such surprising ways from 
unexpected places.

LETTERS OF APPRECIATION 
 Bell Socialization Center: It was noted in 
their letter how grateful they are for the long-time 
support of their ministry. The latest donation helped 
cover the cost of �xing a roof at their facility.

            LifePath Christian Ministries: They expressed 
their gratitude for EPC’s continued support 
throughout the year for warm beds and nutritious 
meals, as well as, programs for recovery, counseling, 
life skills and education.

            Children’s Aid Society: “God Bless You” is the 
message sent to EPC from the Children’s Aid Society 
for our ongoing support of their programs which are 
a refuge for abused children. One of the things they 
do is provide therapy which helps children heal and 
learn positive coping skills.

Letters and notes of thanks can be found on the 
Mission Bulletin Board. Please take a minute to read 
them and �nd out how much you are appreciated in 
the community.

Georgia Mazzolla,  Missions
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• STEPHEN MINISTRY

Just Think 
You’re here not by chance,

But by God’s choosing,

His hand formed you

And made you.

He compares you to no one else –

You are one of a kind.

You lack nothing

That His grace can’t give you.

He has allowed you to be here

At this time in history

To ful�ll His special purpose for

This generation

Roy Lessin
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• HISTORIAN
EDLER GARNET HAWKINS 

     In honor of Black History Month, we will focus on the life of Edler Hawkins, the 
     �rst African American to serve as moderator of a Presbyterian General Assembly 
     In 1964 Hawkins was elected moderator of the General Assembly of the United 
     Presbyterian Church in the United States of America (prior to 1983 merger that 
     formed PC-USA).

     Edler Garnet Hawkins was born on June 13, 1908 in Bronx, NY.  He was the son of 
     Albert and Anna Hawkins, who had migrated to New York from the South.  The 
     family struggled �nancially and Edler helped supplement the family’s income by 
     painting houses.

     Hawkins attended and graduated from the New York Public Schools.  He graduated 
     Magna cum laude from Bloom�eld College (NJ) in 1936.  In 1938 Hawkins received 
     his Bachelor of Divinity degree from the Union Theological Seminary (New York 
City).  Hawkins married Thelma Burnett in January 1944.  They had two daughters, Ellen and Renee.

In 1938, the Rev. Edler Hawkins was appointed pastor of the St. Augustine Church, located at Prospect Avenue and 
East 165th Street in Harlem-Bronx.  He was the �rst Presbyterian minister as the previous denomination had moved 
out of the church building and only nine members remained.  

By the early 1960’s the church membership had increased to over 1,000 members.  The growth was impressive as 
it occurred during a time when few African Americans embraced Presbyterianism.  The church membership was 
primarily African American and Hispanic.  Hawkins embraced the multi-cultural and multi-lingual needs of his 
congregation.

Hawkins’ ministry focused on Civil Rights, helping the poor and working with youth.  He started or led programs for 
after school tutoring, youth fellowship, day camps and summer camps.

In 1958 Hawkins was elected moderator of the New York Presbytery.  Hawkins later became a church leader on a 
national level as he served on the General Assembly’s Board of Elders, National Council of United Presbyterian Men, 
the Commission on Religion and Race and Afro-American Presbyterian Council.         

In 1960 Hawkins lost the bid for moderator of the General Assembly by two votes.  The moderator, Herman Turner, 
appointed Hawkins as vice moderator.  

In 1964 the General Assembly elected Hawkins as moderator.  At the time, the United Presbyterian Church in the 
United States of America had over 3 million members that were predominantly white.  Hawkins and clerk Eugene 
Carson Blake visited Pope Paul VI in Rome.  They were the �rst UPCUSA o�cials ever to visit a pope.

Hawkins served the congregation at St Augustine until 1970.  He then took a professorship position at the Princeton 
Seminary where he taught Homiletics (writing and preaching sermons), Church Administration, Black Studies and 
Moral Philosophy.  

Rev. Edler Hawkins died on December 18, 1977.    An award in Hawkins’ honor and memory was presented at the 
biennial convention of the National Black Presbyterian Caucus.   

Bob Moore, Church Historian
                          Sources:  The Presbyterian Outlook, Scibd, presbyterianmission.org”
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JUST GOTTA DEAL WITH IT         
Winter isn’t quite half over and as this article is being written, the weather forecast is rather ominous to say the 
least. On January 13th, the weather wasn’t all that great but 67 hardy souls did manage to get to the two church 
services. This would be the perfect time to restate EPC’s snow policy.  

The decision to cancel Sunday services will be made by 10PM on Saturday by our Pastor, Facilities’ Manager 
and Clerk of Session. This information will then be on our website and the message on the church’s answering 
machine. It is the policy that no snow removal will begin until all those lovely white flakes stop falling from the 
heavens. Once our campus is enjoying a “snow day”, ALL ACTIVITIES for that day are cancelled regardless of 
whether the parking lots are plowed, and the weather improves. This is the same policy for weekdays as well. If 
church services and activities are not cancelled, we still encourage everyone to make their own determination if it 
is safe for you to travel. Main roads may be free of snow and ice, but back streets are the last to be cleared. Please 
stay home, safe and warm. EPC is not going anywhere, and sunny warm weather will return. 

Our FMC volunteers enjoyed some time off over the holidays but logged in 66 hours of work on campus. The 
beautifully decorated sanctuary needed to be returned to “normal” and the FMC volunteers were happy to help. 
The usual monthly security and system checks were performed, and several indoor projects and repairs were 
done. A few “chilly” tasks were on the to-do list: leaves, branches and changing of signage at Haines Road. Thank 
goodness for thermal underwear and hot coffee! So, enjoy some hot chocolate and a warm fire in the fireplace and 
since we are a romantic group - Happy Valentine’s Day. Spring arrives on March 20th regardless of what that darn 
ground hog says. Hang in there!

Dee Hoyt,  FMC Elder

• FACILITIES MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

• REMEMBERED IN PRAYER LAST MONTH

Eastminster Presbyterian Church –  
Our Congregation, Mission, and Ministry
All our Military Men and Women around the  
world and their families back home
Stephen Ministers and their Care Receivers

Baby Asher
Family & Friends of Leslie Atkins
Alyssa Border, her husband, and their 
newborn
Patricia Deitz
David Foore
Hilton Foore
Ruth Anne Foore
Family & Friends of David Foore

Andrew Frey
Austin Fry
Hugh Garner
Doris Jonosky
Jerry & Tania O’Hearn
Family of Helen Queenan
Family of Steve & Beverly Queenan
Phil and Tana Rarick
Doris Ward

• FACEBOOK
EASTMINSTER IS NOW ON FACEBOOK
Eastminster Presbyterian now has a Facebook page. It is in its beginning 
stages and is being used to announce upcoming events. The site is currently 
being managed by Beth Anne Foess in the church o�ce. Anyone who is 
interested in helping maintain the site should contact her. In addition, if you 
have any pictures from church events that you would like to submit, please 
send them to epcyorko�ce@gmail.com.

As the church is seeking ways to reach out to the community and younger 
families, we hope that the Facebook page will help spread the word about 
Eastminster’s presence and mission.

 



All circles WELCOME new members. 
Each meeting has a time of Bible Study and fellowship.  
Regular meetings are held September thru May.  
To learn more, call a circle leader.

• ESTHER CIRCLE
BIBLE STUDY 
We will be studying Mary, the mother of Jesus. Please read 
Matthew 1:16-2:23; Luke 1:27-2:51; Mark 6:3, John 2:1-12 and 
19:25-27. Hope to see you there!

SOUP’S ON! 
February 17th is the date when you can do take-out dinner of 
soup of your choice, $8.00/quart, $5.00/pint, sandwiches, ham 
and Swiss or turkey and American cheese, $4.00 and cookies, 
$1.00. These items will be available after each service. Please 
feel free to stock up, as the next sale is not until March 17th. 
Thank you for your support of PW missions!

MIRIAM CIRCLE meets on the third Thursday of the month at  
10 a.m. in the Multi- Purpose Room. Circle leaders are Sandy Ho�man 
& Judie Lightfoot.  

ESTHER CIRCLE meets on the third Tuesday of the month at 
12:30 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room. Circle leader is Nancy Edwards.

RUTH CIRCLE meets on the fourth Tuesday of the month at  
1 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room. Circle leader is Pat Brunk.

• PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
 8 PEW POINTS

Soup – your choice
$8.00 ~ quart
$5.00 ~ pint

Take Out Menu

Sandwiches – $4.00
Ham & Swiss Cheese

Turkey & American Cheese
Dessert – $1.00

Cookies
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February  

SODA TAB COLLECTION 
You have �lled our containers once again with 5 pounds of tabs, which brings our grand total to 132.5 lbs.

These tabs are sold to a local recycle company; proceeds help with daily expenses at the Ronald McDonald 
House.  The program averages $1,000 monthly just from these tabs. This money is used to provide a loving 
home-away-from-home for families of seriously ill children at no cost and support to organizations that 
directly improve the health and well-being of children in our community.

We will continue to collect soda tabs; our containers are in the Multi-Purpose Room and in Fellowship Hall.

Thanks you for continuing to help Ronald McDonald House through their tab program.

BIRTHDAY & ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

Date – Birthday  

  2 – John Deming

  3 – Robin Blakely

  3 – William Johnston

  4 – Jo Watson

  4 – Richard Witzke

  5 – Betsy Trumble

  5 – Nancy Edwards

  6 – Theo McWilliams

  7 – Sean Barba

Date – Anniversary

  3 – Robin Blakely  &  Tom Banks 

  4 – Ron & Joan Higgs 

17 – Bob & Joanne Stover 

  7 – Sara Courtney

10 – Gloria Bob

11 – Doris Ward

13 – Eugene Jonosky

13 – David Lewis

16 – Thomas Courtney

18 – Suzanne Seebald

19 – Edward Stine

21 – Rob Frey

22 – Steven Beach

23 – Joan Higgs

24 – Bill Moore

25 – Steve Moore

25 – Jerry O’Hearn

27 – Larry LeBlanc

28 – Samuel Gregory

28 – Megan Elzinga

• MIRIAM CIRCLE  
THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU –     
for your patience and understanding when the January Giant cards were not 
available for pick-up on the �rst Sunday. Many phone calls were made on Friday, 
January 4th to the Pauline Drive Giant, corporate headquarters, FedEx and 
UPS but to no avail. Our Giant cards have previously been delivered to Hershey 
and Philadelphia by Giant’s own internal delivery system. Several months 
ago, corporate signed contracts for both FedEx and UPS to take over this task. 
Unfortunately, this transition has not gone as smoothly as hoped. It seems that 
the delivery was made but the driver did not want to wait for a signature and just 
turned around and left with our cards (others too). As hard as we tried, the driver 
did not “swing” back around at the end of the day to drop them o�. Monday was 
the next business day for UPS and this time they were all signed for. With only a 
few exceptions, everyone had their cards by Tuesday. Hope no one went hungry 
in the meantime. Cross our �ngers for no more delivery issues.

The 2019 sales got o� to a strong start . . . $10,850.00 of which FMC received 
$488.25 and PW received $54.25 for a total cash back of $542.50. The last day 
to order March cards will be Sunday, February 24th with delivery on Sunday, 
March 3rd. Remember St. Patrick’s Day is on the 17th and that means corned 
beef and cabbage, maybe some green beer to wash it all down. And since we are 
in the middle of winter, make sure you are well stocked for any snow days with 
toilet paper, bread and ice cream.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED 
6:30pm 1st Pres. meeting

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
9:00am 1st Pres. meeting 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
Grocery Card payment & pickup after services.  
9:00am Adult Bible Study 
9:00am Children’s Sunday School 
9:00am Worship/Communion  
10:00am Wired Word 
10:00am Co�ee Hour 
11:00am Worship/Communion 
1:00pm Honors Choir 
4:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
8:00am Preschool Health Presentation 
9:30am Stephen Ministers 
6:30pm PW Board Meeting 
6:30pm Worship Ministry  

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5 
11:00am Sta� Meeting 
12:30pm FMC Meeting

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6  
9:00am Afghan Group 
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
12:00pm Bulletin info due. Send to epcyorko�ce@gmail.com 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
10:00am Brownies (no nuts) for soup kitchen due  
                  on table in Narthex 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8  
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10  
9:00am Worship  
9:45am Annual Congregational Meeting 
11:00am Worship 
4:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11  
7:00pm Trustees Meeting

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12  
11:00am Sta� Meeting 
6:30pm Congregational Life

*HAC – Haines Administration Center 
Please see the eastminster-york.org website  
for possible updates and changes to the calendar.

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS & PRAYER LIST INFO, NOTE 
CHANGE WITH WHERE TO SEND – Please change your 

records to re�ect the new e-mail address to which bulletin 
announcements and Prayer List additions and changes 

should be sent. That address is now 
epcyorko�ce@gmail.com.

EASTMINSTER CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13  
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
12:00pm Bulletin info due. Send to epcyorko�ce@gmail.com 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14  
3:00pm Admin. & Personnel meeting 
6:30pm Deacons Meeting 
7:00pm Mission Committee

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15  
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED 
Newsletter info due – e-mail to: newsletter.epcyork@gmail.com

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
10:00am Miriam Circle

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17  
9:00am Adult Bible Study 
9:00am Children’s Sunday School 
9:00am Worship  
10:00am Wired Word 
10:00am Co�ee Hour 
11:00am Worship 
4:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18  
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED 
Preschool Closed  
9:30am Stephen Ministers 
7:00pm Session

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19  
11:00am Sta� Meeting 
12:30pm Esther Circle

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20  
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
12:00pm Bulletin info due. Send to epcyorko�ce@gmail.com 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21  
10:00am Miriam Circle 
7:00pm Preschool Board meeting

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22  
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED

February  
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FINANCIAL REPORT
EASTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

YTD PROFIT/LOSS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2018

Ordinary Income Actual Budget
 Envelope O�ering 375,432.22 365,589.00
 Open Plate  5,686.43 5,400.00
 Sunday School 
  O�ering 28.99 120.00
 Per Capita 7,542.34 7,200.00         
 Rental Income 56,600.00 53,810.00
 Interest Income  
  (checking) 15.62 0.00
 Misc. Income 9,945.04 10,401.00

 Total Budget 
  Income 455,250.64 442,520.00 

Expenses  
 Payroll 242,565.13    250,716.22
 Accounting Services 9,420.95 11,505.00
 Per Capita Expense 11,199.16 11,199.16
 Bank Expenses 100.00 90.00 
 Line of Credit Int. Exp. 0.00 0.00
 Deacons’ Open Plate 
  Communion 1,431.06 1,000.00
 Education 343.64 5,250.00
 Congregational Life/
  Outreach 6,389.96 6,250.00
 Stewardship 2,090.94 3,800.00 
  Communications 3,428.03 992.00
 Mission 40,000.00 40,000.00
 Worship 7,111.13 8,100.00
 Administration 529.86 2,000.00
 Plant Expenses 76,848.55 83,800.00
 General Expenses 12,837.55 17,820.00
 Total Budget 
  Expenses 414,295.96 442,522,.38

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
  The deadline for submitting an article or 

announcement for next month’s “Pew Points” is the 
15th of this month.  Please email your information to:  

newsletter.epcyork@gmail.com  
or leave it in the “Pew Points” mail box in the copier room 

of the Haines Administration Center.  
Thanks!

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24  
TODAY is the cut o� date for ordering Weis or Giant Grocery 
Cards. (Pickup & payment will be next Sunday.)  
9:00am Adult Bible Study 
9:00am Children’s Sunday School 
9:00am Worship  
10:00am Wired Word 
10:00am Co�ee Hour 
11:00am Worship 
4:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25  
8:30am Preschool Vision Screenings 
10:30am Newsletter Team

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26  
8:30am Preschool Vision Screenings 
11:00am Sta� Meeting 
1:00pm Ruth Circle 
5:30pm Bair Foundation Support Group

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27  
8:30am Preschool Vision Screenings 
9:00am Second Journey Breakfast 
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
12:00pm Bulletin info due. Send to epcyorko�ce@gmail.com 
6:30pm Christian Education Meeting 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28  
12:00pm Preschool set up for Grandparents Day

CALENDAR CON’TFebruary  



Eastminster Presbyterian Church
311 Haines Road
York, PA 17402

CONTACT INFORMATION
www.eastminster-york.org

NAME PHONE EMAIL

Stephens Lytch, Transitional Pastor 717-755-6222 epcyorkpastor@gmail.com

Randy Yoder, Director of Music 717-891-4536 randy.epcyork@gmail.com

Beth Anne Foess, Administrative Assistant 717-755-6222 epcyorko�ce@gmail.com

Harold Smith, Facilities Manager  717-314-9281 harold.epcyork@gmail.com

Newsletter Info  newsletter.epcyork@gmail.com 

Accounting/Finance 717-757-5217 epc�nance@gmail.com

Carly VonStein, Pre-School Director 717-755-0543 eastminsterpreschool@gmail.com

Pre-School 717-755-0543 eastminsterpreschool@gmail.com

Please Note: Church O�ce hours are daily, Monday through Thursday. 
The Church O�ce is closed on Fridays.

FEBRUARY 3rd         
Holy Communion  
John 12:19-36a 

FEBRUARY 10th          
1 Corinthians 12:12-31a

FEBRUARY 17th          
Luke 6:20-26

FEBRUARY 24th          
Luke 6:27-38




